Abstract-In order to be prepared for careers in todays global economy, software engineering students need to understand the issues, methods, and practices associated with Global Software Development (GSD). One approach to teaching GSD is to conduct a GSD project class involving student teams from different institutions in different countries. This approach has the advantage of giving students first-hand experience with the barriers to collaboration and other issues faced by software development teams engaged in GSD. However, this approach is resourceintensive and requires cooperation among institutions. This paper presents an alternate approach based on game design, where students learn GSD concepts by developing a GSD simulation game. Following this approach, students learn about GSD through implementing a game engine that simulates the effects of global distance on a distributed software project. The experience shows that students seem to grasp the concepts and issues as a side effect of implementing the game.
I. INTRODUCTION
Global Software Development is increasingly becoming the norm for companies developing software. Even small teams can be highly distributed, with multiple team members distributed across national, timezone, and cultural boundaries [9] . As such, to be prepared to contribute in a globally distributed context, software engineering students need to understand the issues, methods, and practices associated with GSD.
One approach to teaching Global Software Development is to recreate the GSD context by conducting a GSD class involving student teams from different institutions in different countries [5] . This approach has the advantage of giving students first-hand experience with the barriers to collaboration and other issues faced by software development teams engaged in GSD. However, this approach is resource-intensive and requires cooperation among institutions [5] . Also, it usually requires that the entire term be devoted to the GSD project [5] .
This paper presents a novel approach to teaching Global Software Development through game design. In this approach, rather than teaching Global Software Development through first-hand experience in a GSD project, students are introduced to the issues associated with GSD by designing a GSD simulation game that uses knowledge about Global Software Development to shape the game play. Students in a finalyear software design class were tasked with developing a Global Software Development game (GSD Sim [10] ) that casts the player in the role of project manager of a Global Software Development project, who must distribute tasks among multiple teams around the world, and cope with problems such as schedule slips, misunderstood requirements, integration failures, etc. The game engine simulates these negative events using a probability calculation proposed by Avritzer and colleagues [1] . Consequently, in order to implement the simulation engine correctly, students must understand the probability calculation, and in turn the values used to parameterize the calculation [8] . As such, students learn about Global Software Development as a side effect of developing the game.
The GSD Sim game has been a popular component of public events in Ireland such as the "Celebrate Science" event (http: //celebratescience.eu/) and the Lero Research Centre launch (http://lero.ie/lerolaunch2015/). The success of the game itself is evidence that the developers understood GSD issues well enough to create a credible simulated GSD experience.
A software engineering class involving multiple teams in different locations is likely the best way for students to learn how to deal with Global Software Development. But when resources or time prohibit this approach, developing a GSD simulation game can introduce the issues without the overhead involved in actual Global Software Development.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: in Section II we introduce the background to the problem, and define our research questions. Section III describes the method used. In Section IV we present the results, and discuss their implications and limitations; Section V presents conclusions and future directions.
II. BACKGROUND
One of the most commonly reported approaches to Global Software Development education is to give students first-hand knowledge GSD by conducting a GSD class in cooperation with other institutions around the world [5] . This approach has the advantage that students get to experience the difficulties of GSD directly, by attempting a GSD project. One of the most ambitious examples of this approach was the DOSE project, that involved twelve institutions in eleven countries across three continents [11] ; the authors note that, in addition to the overhead of setting up and running the course, coupling between teams at different locations was an issue, in that the Module-task completion calculator that determines how much effort each task for each module actually takes, based on random 25% variation.
Problem simulator
Problem simulator that occasionally selects a site or module to experience a problem, with probability determined by game parameters.
Intervention interface
Intervention interface that allows the player to spend resources on interventions to correct or prevent problems. Waterfall Process simulator Process simulator enhanced to include waterfall development method.
Module location interface
Interface for specifying where module tasks will be carried out.
Clickable map
Clickable map for specifying location and size of distributed teams, and location of "home" site. Only major cities need by selectable (we won't allow putting a site in the middle of the Sahara, for example).
Culture-influenced reporting
Culture-influenced reporting that causes a site's status to be displayed according to the site's culture.
Inquiry interface
Interface to submit inquiries to a site about their progress.
Module specification interface
Interface for specifying modules and subsystems, the estimate of effort required to complete each module, and the expected monthly revenue when the product is released.
FTS simulator
Follow-the-sun simulator that takes into account the "hand-off" time for each module at the end of the day, until the module is completed. Save-resume Save-state feature to stop simulation and save the game state, for resumption later.
Real-time mode
Real-time mode that requires player to make interventions without stopping the clock.
Master config editor
Master configuration editing interface that allows the player or admin to change game master parameters without editing the file directly.
Problem KB
Knowledge base of known problems and solutions derived from the literature. User accounts User accounts that allow game state, game parameters, and results to be saved under a specific user's identity. Budget by difficulty Game budget calculated according to desired game difficulty mode (novice, advanced, expert). Enhanced problem set Enhanced problem set that included external events such as sudden release of competitive product (impact on revenue) or natural disasters (severe delays result).
Enhanced intervention set
Enhanced intervention set that allows hiring and firing developers.
Internal cultures
Specify different internal cultures for different sites at project setup. Sub-tasks Allow tasks to be subdivided and handed-off to different sites.
Module dependencies
Enhanced product specification incorporating dependencies among modules. Critical path display Enhanced product schedule display showing critical path in PERT or GANTT chart fashion.
success of a given team depends on their remote colleagues as well as their own work; thus, keeping the remote teams engaged was seen to be important. A variation on this approach has co-located student teams engaging with a remote customer [2, 6] . This approach has the advantage of not requiring coordination across multiple institutions while still giving students experience with communication barriers introduced by global distance. This approach still requires recruitment of industrial partners to serve as customers, which adds administrative overhead [3, 4] .
Another approach uses simulation to give students the GSD experience without the administrative challenges of organizing a project-based course involving multiple institutions. In fact, this is the intent of the GSD Sim game itself: to simulate aspects of Global Software Development to give the player a sense of the issues, without requiring an actual GSD project [10] . One advantage of simulation is that time can be compressed. For example, GSD Sim's engine simulates a full week every second; this means a player can experience an entire project in a matter of minutes.
Monasor and colleagues created a different kind of simulator designed to give students experience communicating with colleagues from different cultures; their VENTURE simulator uses chatbots to simulate a remote colleague, and "virtual guide" who helps the student interact in a culturally appropriate manner [7] .
III. APPROACH
The GSD Sim game was developed as a class project for the fourth year Software Design module at Trinity College Dublin. Students formed groups of three to five developers, which were to implement the game in two "releases" comprising four one-week iterations; thus the total development time was nine weeks, including an initial "zero-velocity" release to allow groups to become familiar with their chosen development platform.
The class was given a list of "features" at the beginning of the term, which comprised the requirements for the game (see Table I ). Each group was required to estimate the effort required to implement each feature; based on these estimates, a target set of features was set for each four-week release. The majority of features are related to general aspects of the game, such as configuration and user interface features. Other features are about simulating software development in general; these include the Process Simulator, Nominal Schedule Calculator, Game Score Calculator, Module Completion Calculator, Waterfall Process Simulator, and Module Specification Interface. The implementation of these features would be largely the same if the game was simulating colocated development.
The GSD-specific features are indicated in italics in Table I ; these are discussed in detail below.
A. Inquiry Interface
The Inquiry Interface provides a means for the player to inquire about the status of development at a given site. The response includes the status (on-time, late, finished, etc.) of each module under development at the site. Each inquiry has a cost, which is proportional to the effort required on the part of the site to which the inquiry is directed, ranging from 0 for an inquiry via email, to 7 developer-days for a site visit.
B. Culture-influenced Reporting
When the player inquires about the status of development, the response is filtered through cultural phenomena such as the "mum effect," which inhibits certain cultures from reporting bad news [12] .
C. Problem Simulator and Knowledge Base
The Problem Simulator feature triggers problem events that the player must handle; the probability of a problem event occurring at a site is determined by the global distance of that site from the home office. The requirements for this feature were based on a model proposed by Avritzer and colleagues [1] .
Global Distance is a measure of how far away one site is from another. It has three components: 1) Geographic Distance, which is simply the actual separation between sites that prevents them from meeting faceto-face. 
The probability of failure can then be obtained using the following formula:
This yields a value between 0 and 1 (C is a constant, to allow adjusting the probability to increase or decrease the game difficulty).
2) When does a site experience problems?:
The problem simulator used the following procedure to determine when a site has a failure: 1) identify the "home" site; this is the site where the game player would be located. 2) for each site other than the home site, a) Compute D global between that site and the home site. b) Compute P fail c) Generate a random number between 0 and 1. If the number is less than or equal to P fail , the site should experience a problem; select one from the following list that matches the current lifecycle phase (task): When the impact is "Go back to beginning of. . . task," the effect is to add effort to the actual effort required, proportional to where the new task is in the lifecycle, in relation to the task where the problem occurred. So, for example, if the impact is "Go back to the beginning of Implementation task," the effect is to add the effort to redo Implementation, Unit test, and Integration to the actual effort (as calculated by Feature 8):
D. Intervention Interface
A player can buy various interventions (Table IV) to reduce the probability of failure; the cost is deducted from the player's budget.
Interventions reduce global distance, according to the following equation:
The i j are given in Table IV .
E. FTS Simulator
The FTS Simulator feature simulates "Follow the Sun" development by transferring work on a single module from one site to the next at the end of the work day. This proved to be challenging and no team implemented it successfully.
F. Internal Cultures
Internal cultures are organization-specific cultural factors, such as flat vs. hierarchical organization.
IV. RESULTS
Five teams attempted to create a game with the features described in Table I . All teams managed to create games that demonstrated an understanding of the Global Software Development issues that inform the Problem Simulator. Two teams went beyond the stated requirements for the Problem Simulator, incorporating additional features accounting for morale at different sites. For example, the player can opt to require a site to work overtime in order to make up schedule slips; this will have a negative impact on morale, however, and thereby increase the probability of failure in the future. Conversely, a player can make certain interventions (including buying pizza for the remote team) that improve morale, and thereby productivity.
One of these allowed the player to choose a management style by choosing values for various manager characteristics, such as sensitivity, perception, charisma, intelligence, and assertiveness.
The other was of sufficient quality to serve as a "demonstrator" for GSD research conducted at Lero (see Fig. 1 ). 
V. CONCLUSIONS
A software engineering class where students are required to work on a significant project involving teams at other locations is one of most realistic ways to introduce students to the issues arising from Global Software Development, and the techniques used to deal with those issues. However, organizing and running such a class is a significant undertaking that requires a great deal of effort on the part of the instructor, over and above what is normally required for a project class. Also, GSD becomes the focus of such a class, which may not always be practical.
In situations where resources or curricula don't permit a multi-site class on Global Software Development, tasking students with creating a GSD simulation game can be a way to introduce GSD concepts without the overhead of a dedicated GSD project class.
